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NEW JAPAN PRO-WRESTLING
New Japan Pro-Wrestling Co., Ltd. (新日本プロレスリング株式会社, Shin Nihon Puroresuringu Kabushiki-kaisha) (NJPW) is a Japanese professional wrestling promotion based in Nakano, Tokyo. Founded in January 1972 by Antonio Inoki, the promotion was sold to Yuke's, who later sold it to Bushiroad in 2012. TV Asahi and Amuse, Inc. own minority shares of the company.

New Japan Pro-Wrestling - Wikipedia
(japan) The New Japan Cup (often abbreviated NJC) is an annual single-elimination professional wrestling tournament held by New Japan Pro-Wrestling. Originally intended for every April, it was rescheduled to March in 2007. Though NJPW also runs the annual G1 Climax tournament, the NJC is different in that it is single-elimination, whereas the G1 is a round-robin.

New Japan Cup - Wikipedia
A project to explore the future vision and the future landscape, from the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry, companies, artists to academic stakeholders and cultural people together, to disseminate the project. Based on Japan's unique culture and world view, we will create new landscape.

THE NEW JAPAN ISLANDS
JAPAN KARATE ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK. The Traditional Shotokan Karate Dojo in Manhattan. Headquarters of JKA Shotokan Karate-Do International. Affiliated with the Japan Karate Association/World Federation

Japan Karate Association of New York - Home
Lexus Brand produce Super Luxury cars, SUV, and Sports cars. Lexus means The Pursuit of Perfection. Explore Lexus Japan range of all type of new vehicles like, Convertible car, Sports Utility Vehicle, as well as Lexus Hybrid cars. Lexus cars are now export globally and has become Japan's largest-selling maker of premium cars. Lexus has a significant participation in the premium automobile ...

Lexus New Cars 2019 Models in Japan, Import New Lexus ...
Welcome to Batfa Japan Inc. -- Japan’s leading exporter of used and new cars. We offer the largest inventory of quality Japanese cars for sale at low, no-bargain prices. We can help you find the car you want at a price you can afford.

Batfa Japan Inc. - Japanese New and Used Car, Cars for ...
U.S. President Donald Trump is set to start a four-day state visit to Japan on Saturday, a historic event that will make him the first foreign leader to meet with new Emperor Naruhito.

News On Japan
Japan's Emperor hints he will abdicate. Jump to media player Japan's elderly Emperor Akihito has been telling the public in a rare national address that his age and health is making it hard for him ...

Reiwa: Naming a new era in Japan - BBC News
Japan has announced that the name of its new imperial era, set to begin on 1 May, will be "Reiwa" - signifying order and harmony. The country's current era, Heisei, will end in a month with ...

Japan reveals name of new imperial era will be 'Reiwa' ...
Every spring dating back to 2005, New Japan Pro Wrestling holds the New Japan Cup and this year's
edition is bigger than ever before. That's because the New Japan Cup 2019 is expanding from 16 to ... 

**New Japan Cup 2019 matches, date, start time, location ...**
- Apr13-14/NY Ramen Contest&International Food
- Apr27/Asia Bites
- May18-19/Japan Food Town
- Jun8-9/Sweets Festival&International Food Ave

**JAPAN Fes New York - ニューヨークジャパンフェス**
NEW PEOPLE: San Francisco's Japanese Shopping & Entertainment Building located in the heart of historic Japantown. NEW PEOPLE is also the producers of events such as the annual J-POP SUMMIT and Japan Film Festival of San Francisco.

**NEW PEOPLE**

Japan's new Emperor Naruhito formally ascended the Chrysanthemum Throne on Wednesday, a day after his father's historic abdication, and vowed to stand with the people as the country begins a new ...

**Naruhito formally invested as Japan's new emperor**
The CSIS Japan Chair cordially invites you to a speech and a panel session with new leaders of the Liberal Democratic Party of Japan. Featuring remarks by Shinjiro Koizumi Member, House of Representatives, Liberal Democratic Party of JapanTakashi Yamashita Minister of Justice of Japan Followed by a panel discussion moderated by

**New Perspectives from Japan's Rising Political Leaders ...**
The official Japan tourism website for Australians and New Zealanders by Japan National Tourism Organization (JNTO), the government tourism board.

**Japan National Tourism | Visit Japan - Japan National ...**
This was super helpful! I just came back from Japan with a shirt I really liked and was thinking about getting another but it looks like I correctly assumed that the sizing here in the US is different.

**UNIQLO Size and Price Comparison: Japan vs. US | New Denizen**
Say hello to Japan's soon-to-be new #emperor, Naruhito. Here's what you need to know about the new face Japan More via @business: https://bloom.bg/2GRpGM3 (Source: TicToc)

**Japan's New Emperor - Bloomberg**
Life in the royal family of Japan is far from a fairytale, as Crown Princess Masako found out long before she took on her role as Japan’s new Empress. Two young women, born just a couple of years apart on opposite sides of the world, found themselves in equally daunting positions when they married ...